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Basil Rathbone Performs
Here Tomorrow ·ght
Basil Rathbone, one of the
foremost actors of his time, will
bring his unique one-man presentation to OCE April 29, at
7:00 pm in CH auditorium. Mr.
Rathbone, who has been acclaimed for his consistently high
level of performance in his many
stage and screen assignments,
will offer local theatregoers a
dramatic presentation of works
from the pens of such literary
greats as Edgar Allen Poe, Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle, Shakespeare, Browning, Housman and
others.
Basil Rathbone was born in Johannesburg, South Africa, where
his fath~r was a mining engin·
eer. When in school, Basil was
not known for his scholastic
achievements, but in cricket,
football, and on th~ track he was
outstandingly successful. After
finishing school in Englat:id he
went on the stage where his progress was rapid. As with S'O many
other young men, his career as
an actor ended te,mporarily by
World War I, in which he served
with the Liverpool Scottish of
the 57th Division. He received the
Military Cross for his success in
the early days of daylight patrolling.
Mr. Rathbone, long a member
of the very forefront of all-time
acting "greats", has been one of
Broadway and Hollywood's busiest performers since he first
Came to the U. S. in 1921.
Mr. Rathbone served h'is acting
apprenticeship in repertory, playing a different role in a different Shakespear~ piece every
night of the week. He feels that
such training is the only real
way an actor can get to know
antl understand the plays.
Of Mr. Rathbone producer Gilbert Miller once said, "He is the
best equipped actor on the English stage." Of his current program, critic Ernest Sublett, of the
Abik!ne Chrooicle, declared, "A
rare experience in the theatre
was this evening with Mr. Rathbone. The stage was alive with
color and beauty . . . an unforgettable evening of Theatre!"
In explaining his dramatic approach to poetry, Mr. Rathbone
points out that "Althout:11' the
poet uses words, he is in many
ways a composer, in that his
words are more closely related
to music than to any other form
of literature. With poetry, the
essential sense. is the ear. In
poetry, sound is the vital element. It is not meant for reading, but is designed for a spoken,
dramatic presentation. There is
drama in words-but you find it
only when someone shows it to
you-that is, presents it to you
on its own terms."
"It seems to me," Rathbone
avers, "that the enduring plays
and literary works are all that
have an underlying universality.
Works that have very definite
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.To Present
et
MOUNT ANGEL (Special) Sh, kespeare' "Hamlet" will be
the sprini offern
of the,, dram, tics group at Mt. ,Angel Col1 IE !t. This is the second in a
ri '" of yearly Shakespearean
presentations and will be held
M
11 through 14 at 8:30 p.m.
fhe cast is made up of veterans of past Shakespearean productions and includes David
ut>nard as Hamlet, Terry Grant
as Horatio, Sheila Caldwell as
Onhelia, Pat Patton as Polonius,
;p~t Gamroth as Claudius, and
Tfieresa Ackerman as Queen
Gertrude. Others in the cast include: Mike Gallagher, Richard
H(jmer, Cathrine Webber, Barbara LeRoy, George Fisher, Bill
Gentzkom, Jerri Cochran, Jane
Webber, Joyce Klmlings, Melanie
Hitz, Francis Tomminger, Roger
Seifer, Richard Hanstad, Tony
, Lom1 and Jack Bigel.
Judy Stearns has been named
as the assistant director. Memhers of the cast will do all production jobs.

I.

I
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built-in parallels to current problems, experiences and feelings."
This then, is what "The Best
From My Bookshelf" is all about
Immediately following Mr.
Rathbone's performance a reception will be held in the Library
Lounge, to which everyone is in-

vited.
Those who wish to hear Mr.
Rathbone again will be able to
do so May 1, 8:00 pm in the OSU
Coliseum at Corvallis. Tickets for
this performance may be obtained in the Deans' office 'as
usual.

Mothers To Enjoy
Varied Entertainment
Oil· Paintings
On Display
In Library

Commissioners

And Rally

Are Elected

Hord.,ng,5

I

,
Moms day ls scheduled for
tomorrow, Saturday, April 29.
Approximately 150-200 moth·
ers and fathers are expected on I
campus tomorrow to participate
in a variety of events on tap for
Mom's day.
The Darlene Shop of Independence has furnished the clothes
for the fashion show scheduled
for mid-morning. The new fashions will_ be modeled by local
college girl~.
Following this will be a
'
''Gaze, Mingle and Chat" hour
This year's Jr.-Sr, Prom has
followed · by a luncheon in the been postponed till May 27 due
Commons dining room.
to conflicting activities on the
After a Mom's Club meeting, social calendar April 29. The
the mothers (and fathers) will prom's theme will be "Spring
be entertained by the OCE Shadows".
Dance Band and X singers.
Chairmen of the various comFollowing dinner, the mothers mittees are as follows: General
are cordially invited to stay for Chairman, Maggie Thompson;
readings by Basil Rathbone at Publicity and programs, Barb
7:00, which will be immediately Swensen;
Decorations,
Heide
followed by a reception.
Weber and John Mannila; ReLater in the evening, all freshments, Nancy Adams; Corguests will be welcomed ·at the onation, Brenda Craigg; Clean"Girl kik Boy" Spring Cotillion, UI!, Jerry Broadbent, and Adviswhich wHl last until 11:30.
or, Mr. Morton.

Jr..sr. prom
postponed

This week Oregon College of
Education has on display a collection of original oil paintings
by one of its faculty members,
Miss Marjorie Gellatly, Assistant
Professor of Music Education.
The paintings may be viewed in
the lower lobby of the library
building.
Several of the paintings are of
Indians. Miss Gellatly was the
first person to record and transcribe into musical notation In·
dian music of the Northwest
coast. Her paintings of Indians
are an outgrowth of her interest
Of the 1004 students enrolled in their colorful life.
at OCE this term some 408 or
roughly 40% voted in the gen- " ·
1
eral election.
The balloting went like this:
Social Commissioner - Jo Ann
Kendrick, 199; Judy Wells, 197.
Publicity Commissioner - Carol
Norwood, 237; Randal Kelley,
155. Clubs Commissioner-Frank
Clore, 227; Karen Kidcli'r, 169.
Woman's Athletic Commissioner
-Kay Nelson, 245; A1mette
Monroe, 143. Men's Athletic
Commissioner Jim Blanton,
220; Clayton Ladd, 175. Correspondence Commissioner - Sue
Ellen Zank; 251; Pam Wyatt,
150. Assembly Commissioner - 1
Ron The{sen, 246: Torn Davis,
151. Senior Comm1ssior.er - Dc,t
Neuschwanger, 206; FrEd Matteucci, 188. Junior Commlssloner ·- Jerry Maddy, 251 ; Keith
Schultz, 145. Sophomore Commissioner - Hal Washburn, 220;
Judy Nuttbrock, 170.
Those e~cted to the rany
sq'uad are: JoAIUl DeFranccsco,
Cofle1fo Wattier, Pat Turnel",
Kay Torgerson, and Polly Smith.
Kay Reldm'll.n was elected rally
quee11. The male members are:
M ke Gates as y~H' king and
John Podpes~er.
The winners of the Betty Co-ed
and Joe College election will be
Crucible Leads
announced early naxt month.
Picture by George Spees
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o ns Available;
High CiPA Helps
Applications for National Defense Education Act Loans for
the school year 1961-62 should
be completed and turned in be·
fore the end of the spring quarter. All students in good academic standing are eligible to appl:•
for NDEA Loan-scholarships;
however, the regulations stipulate that preference shall be given those students who are making superior progress. The OCE
Committee on National Defense
Loans has interpreted this as
follows: All students with a "C"
average or higher, who are making satisfactory progress toward
graduation, m,ay apply. However,
preference in awarding these
loans will be given to freshmen
and sophomores with a 2.5 cumulative G.P.J\.,., and juniors and
seniors with a 2.7 cumulative
G.P.A.
Approximately $50,000 w a s
loaned to OCE students under
this program during the year
1960-61; a similar amount is expected to be available for the
school year 1961-62. Single students may borrow up to $250
per quarter ($1,000 for the full
school year, inch,1.ding summer
i )
· d
d
sess on ; marrie stu ents may
borrow up to $300 per quarter,
not to exceed $1,000 during the
school year.

while In college, wlll have to
repay only $1,000 after five years
of teaching. Repayments do not
begin until one year after the
student leaves school.
NDEA application forms are
available in the Deans' Office or
the Registrar's Qffice.

John Easter To

Fill In For

Mr. Cummiskey

John R. Easter, a former high
school coach and science teach·
er, was named this week to a
one-year appointment as an assistant professor of physical education at Oregon College of Education, according to President
Roy E. Lieuallen.
Easter will take over the
coaching and teaching duties. of
Kenneth Cummiskey, who has
been granted a sabbatical leave
during the coming year to work
toward his doctorate at Stanford.
Mr. Cummiskey expects to return
Richard Hanstad, 'Who is stage
to the OCE campus in the fall
manager for the play, has conof 1962.
structed a new stage for the proIn addition to teaching duties,
duction. It will consist of various
Easter will coach both track and
platforms on the main stage and
wrestling. He will begin work
an apron extending from the
this fall.
main stage to the front row. A
Easter has taught the past
ramp and a tunnel on the main
Students majoring in Educastage will also be part of the tion may have 10% of their loan year at Woodside High School in
set. It will be so constructed that can<:clled for each year of teach- Woodside, Calif. He earned his
the players will have nin•} en- ing in public elementary or sec- BA and MFl degrees from Stantrances from which to appear.
ondary schools, for a maximum ford and expects to start work
InvitaUons to the play al'e \le· of five years. A student who toward his doctorate there folic. sent to En~lish cl1U1l'les , borrows, for example, $2,000 low!_ng his one year at OCE.
prHnary and secondary s c h o o l s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - throughout the state. Tickets
may be purchased through the
Mt. Angel College administrative
offices or at the box office.
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BASIL RATHBONE Appears Here Tomorrow Night

Or99oa College of Educ:at:loa

unt1•1 May

'Crucible' Study
In Hysteria
"'l'he Crucible" is a subtle
study of how a fanatical minority can manipulate an entire
community into mass hysteria.
In the play, Tituba, a Barbados
slave, enthalls some of Salem's
young girls with her stories of
voodoo, superstition and witchcraft. The emotionally repressed
Puritan girls became so enamoured of witchcraft that they and
Tituba have moonllght initiation
rites in the woods. Here they are
seen by a few of the townspeople.
Later, when several of the girls
suffer nervous breakdowns and
the usual number of deaths OC·
cur, the religiou~y superstitious
villagers remember the "woods
night" and conclude witches
have been loosed in the village.
Because the girls fear punish-

Cast Set For Mid-May Pres·entation

Cruc:ible Play Cast
Picture by George Spees

ment as witches, their leader Ab·
igail Williams accuses Tituba of
making them drink blood. Tituba, hearing that she may be
whipped or hung as a witch,
chooses to "confess", and realizing things will be easier for her
if she distributes the blame, suggests that the Devil has a company of witches. Names are
mentioned and Tituba weepingly
admits their evilness. Excitement mounts and more names
are added to the lis't. The Witch
hunt has begun.
The girls band together and
headed by Abigail, send others
to jail simply by screaming that
the person has bewitched them.
The court, presided over by Deputy-Governor Danforth. believes
the girls and contends that "The
voice of Heaven is speaking
through these children."'
Between the girls, Danforth
and Rev. Parris (all of whom
fear an attack on the court because of its implication of attack
on themselves), suspicion is
whlppe(l up until 400 persons are
in jail, and 72 are condemned to
die for witchcraft. Anyone wtio
dares to oppose the court or the
ptincipals soon finds himself
lodged in jail under appropriate
charges.
The girls, the original fanatics,
are quickly joined by other insec'-!Le individuals who, through
the~tch hunt, vent their fears
and, hatreds upon the hapless
Victims. The charge of witchcraft is overpowering and the
common ' people fear unreasonable power, so the fanatical min ority takes over and gathers a
frightenect, bewildered following. The sensible people of the
village are powerless in the face
of this force, for opposition is
viewed as admission of sympathy · with the cause of the
"Witcft'es."
'
The wltco, hunt of 1962 can be
considered a parallel to the McCarthyism of the 1950's. Here
again people were afraid .to
speak out and face ruined· ·1ives
under the free•flung label of
"Red" or "Commie."
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THE OCE LAMRON

TH& OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATtON

letters To The Editor

LAM RON
Monmouth. Oregon

.,,:,c,;,,

Texas Students
Seek lftlti!gration

I Headshrinkers Needed?

lTo the editor:
:t'ubllshM week.ly by ASOCE during the academic year. Sub- '
.
Last week's article "Who's on
scription tlltes: $2 per yeai:; $1 per tetm. Opinions expressed I Acc:or4iag to the writer of this First" looks at our baseball team
herein are th<a.9e of fhe author and. do not n~rily reptesent ltJtter. the DAILY TEXAN. stu- and its coachina in an atteJt\pt
th~ achool, ASOCE, -0t Latnron staff as a whole.
dt'bt newspaper . of the Untver• to produce the :reason why OCE
EDITOlllAL !BOARD
1ity of T'elttts. tefused to r,rint ts losing ·this year.
Editor - ........... ~-··········-· .... ..,.......................................:ltod C1>ttins this letter 'd'12e tc a conserva- The effect of thttt question and
Business Ma nager -·-··»··-·-·-·····-··-·····-·-·-····· ......... Linda Sanders tive S01&thern censorship policy. answer session has left me won.
News Editor •.
. . . -··-- . .. ..........-.~······"··-..Doal Tasanell
2844 Shoal crest dering if a re•examinatien ts not
Sports Editor - ......., ............................................................J..ynn 'l>in'l}1e1' 't
Austin, T.exas
I 1n order and. If the author and
Feature Editot ...... ..,.......,.. ............ -·-···········-··········-··-·.PIM Staab
,April Ul, 1961
I his informant are qunllf
as
NE WS STAFFt Society Ed,itol'~lrgaret mwna; Wednesday
~ch and p )"C'hr,:ma h 'St •
Nii.ht Ed~-..Jtandal K~ney, Matkeup li:dltt)r...;.Pat 'l'umet; Dear Students, Professars, and With no consideration of the
Photograplters-George Spees, Roter :Edmonds; lteportersfact that the competition may
benuts Grogan, Larry Houston, 'veronica Kelly, Jehn Alexander, Citizens:
We ask your help.
be stiffer this year, we are told
Craig Kelley, Kay Nelson, Robert Reich, Ron Thessan, Gloria
Wittrock, Bob Wyµia, Bob Marr, S.ue Zank, Bill Warren, Peat
Austin, Texas, is ready for that such things as a varied
Peterson, Cliff Cook, Chuck l3lack; littdlines-l>ave McMurray; further integration of public starting line-up won't let the
~Write-P•m W,YIJtt, Notnut Stewart, Pat Ellis; Copy Readers- facilities and business esta• team "jell." We are also told
came Runyon, Jilek Fontanini.
:s
blishments. Many restaurants that this produces uncertaln:ty
f~
Featute-Etl 8t~e. Rich ~~n, Verde Magness, Jon Seward, are open to Negros, as are pre- of getting to play, and that this
Don Ball, Jess Johnson.
dominantly White churches and causes the players to try too
~
.Advertising ·········································-··--·······, .......,................Allan DeVoe civic organltatlons. The Univer. hard when they do play. We a~ _ _ _ __::;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,...._ _ _ __
Ccutoon.s ~ ... _,.,.,••,, .................................................................. 'Robin Beach sity of Texas has been integrat• told further that the coach doesPsychology-Psy 412. These three
E,cchange Editor -···-····-······:......................._ .......:.............Duane Savely ed since 1956, with no racial n't ''O\l"el'•C04lCh," Which is to tell
courses are combined with so.
violence whatsoever.
the players their faults.
ciology 204 and 205, and School
But our theaters refuse to
At first I was confused. Now I
fri American Llfe. The reaction of
open their doors to Negros. The am beWildered. Am I to beUeve
students taking this block
theater managers refer us to Mt. that unless the same group of
course has been so favorable
Leonard Goldenson, ~stdent_ of · players play each. game tth15
·
that it has been decided to
A~C Paramou».t, 7 West 66th "jells" the team), the boys be·
schedule two sections ht this
fttreet, N1!W York 28, New Yark, come so uncertain that they
way next year. Sophomores wm
The problem of raci-al equality hes plagued and
in whose harids the d~cision I won•t hit as ~n. and that they
be gNen a .chioce between takwilt continue to plegue the people of the world. It
:rests.
i wlll mak~ Vl\rious other errors'!
1.ng this block course and taking
is encouraging, hewevtlr, to note that those seeking
For more_than two yetl1'5 Mr. ' Now, if this is the -case {Which
Planntng for ne:xt yea'r's offer· }the progr_a m mentioned in the
a solution to this probtem have become more and
-Ooldenson has TefUsed the per• it open to QUt!Stlon), it sounds tnp ln teacher eduaatlon has ~eceding paragraph. Dr. Snyder
sistent requests of hundreds of ll~ we hav-e "little league" at beeh going on for some ttme in : sil.id the hun1arilt1es ~~jo~ and
more dependent on students for support in actom~
Austin residents.
OCE. Also, it would seem that the department of -education students who want the sociology
phshing the first objective, integration.
· Sine~ last November as many if the players are und~ such and pgychology and the regtst· courses as electives wm be in•
Even more encouraging is the indeJjendent action
600 students and citl2en-s In a stress ill the first place, a con• rar~ 0 ff 1 c e. and numerous terested tn taking the block
.
taken by individual students and student organiza- ~inglt! day have stood in protest I thtUOUS st re ~.m of crmei~ changes have been ma'Cle. Next course.
lines in front of the theaterl ("over-~t\di.tng ) would multi- I ye&J'.'S sophomores, juniors, and
Next year's juniors in eletions, such as the Students for Dir-ect Action (see letthree times a week. We are us· ply the effect, and the boys seniors will be affected and are . .znentary education will be inter), "sit-ins" by white students in the South in behalf
ing evt!ry peaceful, lawful means , would .r eally .t ry too_ hard. And urged to start p. lanning their 1terested. to know that educationof Negroes, and by the Associated Students of Oreof protest available to us.
what With their un~inty progra:ms thit spring.
al p'SyCho'logy ·courses and me·
gon College of Education, which last year sent letters
Can you help us?
l some might collapse! What if Changes affecting th1s year's thods courses, with the excepInform Mr. Goldenson of ABC sports were "re,emphasil!!ed!" freshmen are as follows:
' tjon of Ed 357 M. and M.,-Reade>f encouragement to Negro usit-ins," just to name a
Paramount at the above add~ss Why, then th; pressure would
All Sophomores n-.t year J h:ig, will be combined into ~ two
few.
of_ your decision to patromie be unbearable. .
will be ~pected to enroll in term block of sµbject matter.
When we consider this initiative in, to use a time"?nly theaters Which belong to
My answer to last w~ek's ar.
p~y .201, Ge"neral Psychology, J?u.r¥1g fall term Ed. P_sych 312
worn but trufy indicative phrase, the "leaders of to1ntegrated chains.
ttcle Is to shOot the coach, pro· 1 fall term and Psy 202 .winter and 313 will be combined.. The
· Send a dollar, or as much as cure a good psychoanalyst for
term. The courses.
be of- students enrolling in the fall
morrow" (though in this instance it is the "leaders of
you .can afford, to help buy a the team to consult (01' Doc
fered, over interlnstittltional , bl9ck will ~ollow up dµr\ng Win 1'odey") we become excited at being among those
full page advestisern.e nt in the ! Spock is good I hear), and find ' television.
ter. term w1tlt a block whl.ch fa.
who are strfvlng for and will succeed in securing an
New York Time$, protesting Mr. some nice old lady to m~ther the I
All so ihcimores next year eludes Ed Psych 358, 359 and
-end to the sensefess, childish "Battle of Races."
Goldenson's segreg ation policy, boys through the remainder of
will enro1i· in Psy 311 , Human 435 t conclude .their psychology
and to aid us in bringing inte- the year.
Development,
sprlng
term. an_d methods co~es . . Dr. Spy,der
We urge all students and student orga'nizations
gr~tion
to
Austin,
and
to
"Texas.
Duane
~vely,
This
course
wlll lnclutle adol- said that a section identical ~o
to support and continue supporting those movements
send your contributions to
Sophomore.
escence and will fulfill the re· the. one. st,a rtlng fall teri:n will
that endeavor
obtain racial equality, not only for
Students for Direct ,!\ction, 2844
•
•
•
quirement for s e CO n d a r y begq1 winter term a.nd will fin•
the Negro but for all men.
Shoal Crest, Austin, Texas.
TO THE EDITOR:
people. This was formerly Of· i~h at sprlng terms end, and
Sincerely yours,
In Cuba it is Castro who cenfered to juniors instead of that another section $tarting
Chandler Davidson
sors all press releases . • . in
so'phomol'es.
$pring tetm will be concluded
President, S.D.A.
Russia it's Khrushchev. What Of
Ed ..0 10 S It0 1 i Al'n lean ! the following faH term. Dr. Sny.
c. ? n
er
der added that n~'Xt yeaT's
'
SUPPORTED BY: J. Frank OCE?
Recently a ball J:llay~i: was
Life will ~ontihue to be re• . juniors Will be c::ontacted indivDoble, Roger Shattuck, ]::rril!st E. klck~d oft the baseball team fOt'
quired of ~,OIJ.ho,ti.ore,~, prefer- !1dually through the campus
Goldstein, William Arrowsmith,
By JESSE JOHNSON
ably in tke' . ~ring, ~rm.,
Icerning
mail as to further details con·
Rev. Brandoch Lovely, Paul M. participating in an intPrvi(.'W for Sophomore Block:
these courses.
.
Van :Buron, Asst. Prof., Episcopal this paper. Not only tl1at, but
Dr. Milton R. Charles and Dr. J
.
every bill of a cot1.trovers1al na· "Serntnary of the South~st; this same playe_r was asked to
Through electron microscopy,
ture, moved With,. unbeUe,·abl~ Mahny Solon, Pres., UnfV. ~lig· drcp his classes taught by the Da.Vid s: Brody are now co:nduct{ng a blo& for sophomores microphotographs can .be made
No one can seriously dispute speed to ~elp the poor farmer. ious Council Pr~s., Hillel Found· bMeb ... 11 'COach.
To lhf' this seems like a gros!': which includes General Psycho- of metallic stl'Uotures magnified
that the farmer controls t>regon's To do this the rules we~e SUS· atlon Stu. Council: Dell Jackson ml.sce.rriAg~ of justice. I would logy..,..Psy 201; H'urrtlm T>evelop· upwards of 25,000 times their orpended. This procedure is nor. Hood, P~s., Can~rbury Assn. ;
legislature. He has reigned su- many reserved for extreme em- James Neyland l>resident-Eiect like it known publicly that I ment-Psy .311; and Adolescent lginal size.
preme since 1859. Only the pro- ergencies. Only a great d<>9:l of Student YMCA; Susan Reed: agree With that player. Will I
fessions of .Law and Insurance pressure could force the legisln- President.Elect, Student YWCA. bE' asked to leave school tomorhavt! come close to dethroning ture to use such a device.
• • •
Ray McCormack
"King Farmer." In support of
Milk Bill Introduced
• •
•
these statements I cite the fol·
A bill was quickly introduced Ten Questions to
lowing case.
that when passed will guaran- Ponder About OCE
Sports Have More Goals
Las-t week the price of milk tee the producer at least a miniThan School Spirit
dropped two cents a quart on mum price of $5.49 per hundred·
1. Would "pasmve", "ashamed"
t"e consumer market. The break weight for his milk. Oregon State students publicize the fact they Sports Editor:
~~
University quotes this {)rice as were attending OCE by placing
In rega rds to your article on
in the market came when out· the mi' nimum cost of prodUction. 9Ch l:>Ol s ti ck e rs on their cars""·
·1 4 h
of.state producers dumped large
school Splrit in the Apr1 1 t
q~tities of milk on the Oregon
Now! I certainly fa\T?r the far2. Are students so "gelf.cons. edition of the school paper:
market. The market price in mer's getting a "fair' price for cious" that they are "never outYou spoke of "De-emphasis of
Or«;>gon just happened to be his produce. This bill has my full spoken about anything"?
Athletics," and how it affected
hi~her than in surrounding ; support and the Polk County
3. Would athletes who "didn't your use of the term "School
areas. Thus supply followed the legisla~~ and da~ryman Who . care" practice for hours each Spirit." May I remind you that
highe 51 t profit. Imm~diately there stated,,, I am losmg $1200 a night, thus sacrificing time in sports are set up to encourage
arose a tremendous clamor from tnonth, certainly has my deep- which ,they could be doing fair play, and build sportsmen.
the "gr~ss roots" of Oregon. The est sympathy. What I am asking things they dld care for?
like conduct , along with incen.
legislature, which so far this for, however, is equal treatment
-4. Are college athletes the tfve to win and "knowing how to
seasir:m has tabled or voted down of other professions who face only thing that build school lose."
comparable problems.
pride?
You also stated that gradu' The farmers who are crying
5. Does a student have to give ates and underclassmen of OCE
so loudly now for government personal "excues Why he -came were sometimes ashamed or emaid are the same ones who to OCE" because the athletic barrassed to tell people they are
scream "SOCIALISM!" when the teams don't win consistently?
from OCE. May I remind you
government moves to benefit
6. Do~s si:te of student attt!n· again that ju9!t because athletes
othel" professions. lt has been dence at athletic contests dete~· don't always win, tt doesn't ne .
the farmers who have consist• mine the quality of that schools cessarily mean they are disinter·
ently opposed every increase in overall athletic program?
ested in the sport or ttrey are not
teachers' salaries, on both local
7. Does "buying" athletes for trying to Win. Also, "knowing
and state levels.
winning teams constitute a good how to lose" builds humility in
an individua l, a quality which
Is it too tnuch to ask of them athletic policy?
8. "Nothing that's free can be few people can accept but is a
A meeting of all students that teachers, for once In the
planning to do their student history of this nation, be gra.nt!d any good.,, Does this statement very desirable trait.
.
Education should be the pri·
teaching at a11-y time during the a living wage? I can rememb~r apply to OCE athleti~s ?
9. Does a schools athletic mary reason for attending colcoming year will be held on one farmer, turned legislator,
Monday, May 1, at 4 p. m. in siaying last November, "Govern- standing account for all the. in· lege. When more of the students
Ai:l 212, Mr. Tetz announced to. ment should stay out of the bu- terest, time and effort put mto of this school {which includes
yourself) reali~e this and what
day. He stressed the importance siness world-no aid or mini- it's athletic program? ,
10. Are a sudents 'campus the new atheltic program is
of this meeting because of the mum wage laws-it disrupts the
p}'oblems of finding places for whole economy." This very same life and outside activ~ties" really about, plus how it plays a part In
the increasing number of stu· man ls one of the sponsors of effected much by his attitudes our education I'm sure many
will change their minds and ac.
derit teachers, especially in the the "Milk Bill". (farmers' mini· toward an athletic program?
It seems to the aulhor that all c,ept this new program.
Junior and senior high levels mum wage)
I would like to ask the fann. of these questions can be an ·
The current athletic program
and areas.
ers, "Why Is it that your mini- swered by an emphatic NOi
is new. Give it a chance to ~how
E\Tery student will be expected
wage bill can be passed
In some schools a losing itself. I am sure you will be im· i
to apply for student teaching mum
a week and the teachors• coach would be hung in effigy, pressed with it in the near fu ..
durihg spring term, regardless within
minimum wage bills, Senate or unhappy students would find ture.
at the term which suits them Bills 5 and 60, have been tabled some other active course of pro.
Respectfully,
f>~t;;t. Forms tor this purpose are for this session? Could it be that test, but in our apathetic ·s tu·
Monte Olson
a\l'allable in the Education Qf. Y,ou have an inside lobby or did dent body there are those who
flee in the Ad Building,
Y,ou grease the right palms while find it less strenuous to sit
P. S. Maybe if you found out
the teachers did not?"
down and push a poison pen some facts and use some com.
Oxides of n it r o g e n, even
And yet, 1t just might be that across a page, blaming, fn that mon sense you can write a PtoP· j
though a minor part of the exfiau st of internal combustion the "old farmer " has tnore guts manner, the entire athletic pol- er retraction of the article ap.
Bottled under a uthorttv of
pearrng in the April 14 edition of
4tn2lnea, play an important role than the slcldy, disinterested fey and program Mre at OCI.
Bryon Hanson
~n "\be chemistry ot air pollution. teacher.
the LAMRON.
1 Pcciftc Coce-Cola Bottlln~ Co.. 1220 12th St.. S, E .. Salem. Ore.
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Next Year's
Student
Teachers Note

BETWEEN BITES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
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Page Three

The '/tch·in' Post

Inside The Council

New Constitution

Big Brother Arrives

Most Important
I

Readers of George Orwell's 1984 may be watching the ca&e
of University of Ore~on CO·ed Gayle Osburn with wary eyes.
Miss Osburn, a junior majoring in education, was fired last
week from her job as freshman glrls' donnitory counselor. Ac•
cord.inc to the Oregon Dally Emerald. Miss Osburn lost her job
by refusing to cooperate with university directives requiring a
confidcntial "Personal File" on co-eds.
The form purports to rate co-eds on such "qualities" as

Student Council, after getttpg forthcoming council r.etreat was
off to a late start, went fighting presented and discussed. The te-,
courageously through a lengthy treat will be held May i.7-19 . . .
meeting and accomplished m.uch. loeation is Nelscott. Council de~fter a little prodding by this clded to invite 20 facUlty metnauthor they seemed ready ta be-rs to act as advisers at the re,work · · • an_d ~rk hard. ,
treat. They will represent a cross
Jim Humphrey reported to section of all departments.
social behavior, participation in social •vents, emotional concouncil the desire of several stu-, BLOOD BANIC
troL and attitude towards the opposite sex. With regard to
dents on this eampus to have the,
the latter, counselors are given five points from which to r~e
film " 0 Per a tion Abolition"
Dr. McArthur asked student
students-.o.er.aggreutve. aggressive, easy and naturaL someshown. The council took imme~ councils support for the propos- ·
what shy, and antagonistic.
diate action and this film will ed Blood Bank to be held on
Miss Osburn refused to fill out the form, evidently for two
be shown in the very near fu- C~mpus May 3. Staff :ind Key
reasons. Ftrst, she objected to• as und~e prying into students'
ture under the Assemblies pro- ·wiU work as the chairmen of
private lives, and secondly she doubted the professional comgram.
this dr!ve. Interested studehts
petence of undergraduate counselors in an area requiring psyMAGNUSON REPORTS
{!'itt~:!f/~~~r~e;~~be~0 ~;
chologtcal information and interp,etatlon. Specifically, she
:Diane Magnuson, chairman for the P. E. office.
bj t d to th l f
ti
t d t'
llf
d Is th
"Mom's Day", presented the pro.
o cc e
e n orma on on a s u en s sex e, an a o e
posed activities for the da•t, as SMOOTH MEETING
withholding of the reports from the students concerned.
"Orcrvel Agitator" at Swamp Stomp
J
1
f
·
The Emerald quotes the Dean of Students as explaining
well as the petition of chairmen
Over ooking a. ew mmor erPlc:ture by George Spees
and expenditures. This r~{)Ort .rors, the meeting was a smooth
Miss Osburn's dismissal by saying: "Miss Osbur.n evidently
was approved as information.
running two hours. This could be
found herself in disagreement With the sy$lem, out of sym'l'here were several visitors in attributed to either of two
pathy with the objective sought by the form, and under the
Don't
t
attendance. These vtsitors were ,. things: The presence of the
circumstances could hardly be expectro to eontlnue as a counrge • · •· , I1 introduced and the m~ting ran council elect, or the desire of the
selor. As a student she has a right to her opinion whether she
All ll:\'e inVlted to the Spring acc:!Ordlng to agenda from this· present cmuncll to g~t organized.
was ~ht or n9t, whether her oplnlon was In error or mlstalren·
By MARGARET HANNA
Co.tilllon; to. be held .at the point on. It might also be report- More than llk~Jy it was a comly arrived at. I am sure that in the beginning there was a mis- ,
Society Editor
Studertt · Center, Sat. evening, ed that Mr. Don Giles, Mr. Leon- -blnation of BOTH. When I say
understanding on her part as to the use to be tnade of the coun. , A sprii:ig wedding of lnt~est
1YnJie1l:::?onf~ll;:: ard Tabor and Dr. McArthur were .thjngs ar.e looldng up . . . I do
selor report forms."
to OCE students took place over ·gtAtn. ·~rnl-torlnal (Spring l1onorary faculty advi!Jors for the mean up. Amen.
And it ls here that the Orwellian shtlsterness emerges. The
Spring vac!\tion. tcathy Wells cottons) wm be the dress, and meeting. They an contributed a
Dean does not answer Miss Osbum's moral and ethieal obje(;- ., and Steve Yoast, both of OCE, ,the .glrls i.lWite the boy.s.
great deal to the meeting. This
tions to the fonn, and instead offers a neutral statement on
were married at the Willamina , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ , 15 certainly a worthwhile polley
her dlsmi!lsal. Translated, his reply might be this: "You may
Christian Church, Sun., March 19,
· • · faculty advlsots.
e
FRESHMAN MEETING
be right, but that ls beside the point. You are hired to perform
at 2 pm.
Freshman commissioner Dea prescribed duty, and should YO'U refuse we will ohly need to
Maid of honor was Carla
' anna Schendel, reports that the
Uf85
find someone less fussy." Thus, prtnctJ)les and Issues are con•
Vau¥h,n from OSU, and Charlotte
Freshman class beach trip is
sldered as irrelevent, and all that ls expected ls blind obediWorkman from OCE was bridesscheduled for May 13th and that
The Painting II class under the
ence to the rules, regardless of their intent.
maid. Bill Yoast, brother of the (
the class will hold an open meet- J direction of Mr. Chambers is exWith the trial of Adolf Eichmann refreshing our memories
groom, was best man, and Ron
Ing on May 2 to lay final plans perjmentlng witb different types
about the ramifications of unql.lestionlng "f'Ollowership," Miss
Well,s, brother of the bride, was
for this function. Freshmen . of texture painting. Among the
Osburn's courage and consequent treatment seems to point out
usher.
should take heed to this an- assorted textutes in ~xperimentthat many of us have yet. to see the parallel.
The couple are attending OCE
nouncement and should try to ation are brown wiapping paper,
-FRED STAAB
this term and are at home In
attend this very Important meet- venetian b!inds, window ~hades,
Apt. 1-C of Vets ViUage.
ing.
stones and wooden bowls.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hubbell
First Vice-presltlel'lt Eddie McAll types of art, especially abof Sutherlin announce the en-A fine ev8J1.ing ol music is In Mahon presented the new, re- str~ct and modern painting, is
g~gement of their daughttr, store for OCE students May 2nd vised constitution to coun¢11 1 encouraged and different types
Karen, tu Dale Hagen, son of Mr. at 8:15 p. -rn. ,when the WU- members. They are asked to look of pain.ts arid brushes are used.
By Verda Magness
and Mrs. Julian M. Hagen of lamette University Symphonic over the newly printed copy and
Among the m:ost interesting
Sutherlin.
Orchestra presents a concert ln be prepared to discuss and a.c- and unusal offerings from the
This is the second in u three
wlth cottage cheese salad-a, Karen is a freshman at OCE the Recital Hall.
cept it at the next meeting. This 1class are: a flower print on a
part series of interviews of formeal
entirely
strange
to
her.
At
.
.
and
Dale
is
a member of Phi
The
orchestra,
under
the
dirls certainly one of the more im- venetian blind mounting; an
eign students oti OCE's campus.
that time she wondered "what" Kappa Psi Fraternity at OSU.
ection of Mr.' Charles Heiden, in- ,portant things this years coun- ocean view on brown wrapping
Cecelia Woo
,they could be; now that she "un·
A graduation wedding is plan- eludes over 40 persons, and has cil has had to do .•. and it paper and done tietll'Jy in its enIn Januazy of 1958 the parents derstands" them however, she ned.
performed successfully at vari- might be added they've done a tirety with a palate knife; a sunof Cecllia Woo, a British subject has become very fond of these
ous functions this year.
bany up job. Congrats!
set on aluminum foll in oils and
of Hong Kong, placed thelr dish'es.
Miss Joan Barber, a senior
An excellent ttport on the an· .abstract bicyde on roofmg
daughter on a boat to America, . ?4iss WQo considers llfe in the
music student at Willamette,
paper.
where she was to_ attend sch~l.
very different .from that rn· .
will be_ featured so~ano sololst.S
•
li.c· ·ordlng to many of the
She arrived in Ca'nl)y, Oregon m r,Jlcing l(oni,. For instance, dating
Numbers on the program 'w ill thjclass tnc nbcrs. the Painting II
Feb. of that same year and be· does not start until the lat'e teens
More Elections
elude a Mozart symphony and ,
{!Jass is not only interesting but
gan the second half of her junior there and when it does it is
Todd Hall's new dormitory of. Aaron Copland's "Rodeo". A re- j
also a lot of fun. Where else can
year at Canby Hi. After she ffttteh more formal Com~untsm . ficexs are as follows: Pre;., Loree ception. for the orchestra person- 1\
you sling oil paint Wildly at a
11
graduated in 1~59, Cecilia came is not discussed as freely in Hong King, Silv-erton; Vice pres., De- nel will be held immediately,.
fence post and have it acclaimto OCE, wh~re she is now a Kong as it is here; one doesn't anna Schendel, Eugene; Sec:, fo1lowing the concert in the
ed as a w.ork of. sheer beauty?
freshman majoring in elemen- know what might happen. Resi- Janet :2eeler, Gaston; and Treas., Library Lounge.
tary education.
dents o·f Hong Kong do not trav, Jean Shtmoda, Wailuku, Mauai,
Approximately 30 members of
By JON SEWARD
This reporter's inquiry con- el as much as Americans do.
Hawaii.
the orchestra plan to have dinWith the advent of spring,
cerning Miss Woo's attitude toSince Hong Kong is a British
An exchange function with ner here at O.CE on the evening OCE's tables are again being
ward American food elicited an colony, passports and id.entiflca- OSU ls being planned for Ftt., of tbe performance.
garnished with assorted ~getaamused chuckle. It seems that tion ~rds are requ1n!d to travel April 28th. It is a date function
"All OCE students are invited bles. This has given rise to a
she will never forget her first outside the colony, even for as and has been arranged for resi- to attend what promises to be a spectator and participant sport CBI State St.
EMpire 3·1882
meal in the U. S.--a humburger short a distance as Macao, only dents of Todd Hall, on1y.
very enjQyable evening," says which, from all appearances, is
Salem, Oregon
a ~ miles away.
SOEA's new officers are: Don ·Dr. Smith, head of the Music more popular than any other
Dance iPrograms
Cecilla
has
made
no
definite
Tunnell,
Pres.;
Carol
Wanke.,
department.
game
yet
this
year.
This
ls,
of
Salem, Oregon, Theatres
plans after gradur..tlon. However, Vice pres.; Estella Reese, Sec.;
Twilight Concert
course, the hurling of the pulpy
Invitations
J{~mg Kong becomes commun- Patty Griffin, Treas.; Jeanne
The second in a series of Twi- root of "Raphanus sativus," or,
Stationery
- CAPITOL 1st-dominated, she would like to Thompson, Hist.; Mary Mobley, llgnt concerts will be held Wed- to use a more popular ten'n,
stay in the United States Where State representative; Deanna nesday evening ~t 6:30 p . m. in radish.throwing.
General Printlng
APftlL 27-MAY '2
she has several relatives.
Schendel, ICC representative; front of the Music bulleting.
Although some evenings w111 · - - - - - - - - - - - - "THE LITTLE SHEPHERD
and Laura Lee Fenner, Reportl!!r. Central High . School band wlll .pass without Incident, it ls much
FROM KINGDOM COME..
The next meeting, May 3, will be the featured band at this more common to observe about
-ANDfeature a s_kit especially written concert.
twenty minut,es after th~ cafe.
to display the talents of the perteria's opening, an occasional
''TESS OF STORM COUNTRY"
formers . . . the SO~A officers.
radish fiying through the air. As
MAY 3.9
the evening progresses, the fly.
No lon~~r can Se~10r Colt~ge
"ATLANTIS, THE LOST
be classified as
Old Maids
Ing red obj~cts become more freCONTINENT"
Cottage" . . . it seems that
quent, and before the meal ls
Make Our Newly Remodeled
Oregon
College Librarians, Norma Knutson and Fayetta
"Julius Caesar" starring Mar- over: ~lire are more radishes on
-ANDStore Tour
Mrs. Hofstetter, Miss Steiner, and White, Pediatricians, Inc., deliv- Ion Brando, Louis Calhern, John ttie floor- than the tables.
"SECRET PARTNERS"
HEADQUARTERS FOR
.
Miss Ishimatsu are attending the ered a new litter as follows:
Etta
d Gllgood and James Mason will
Wha.t precipitates this must be
'nineteenth ann:ual Oregon Li- Mike Irene Clyd
SPORTING GOODS
' an be shown In Ca_m pbell Hall Aud- some- .unkitown force, perhaps
brarian Association's conference Sam.' Way to go ;rls!
PAINT
because
nobody
-ELSINORE'being held in Medford Aprll :r'f· - - - , - - - - - · - , - - - - - - - ltorlum, Monday, May 1, at 9:00 I polterge\~ts,
.
AM,
1:
PM
and
7:30
PM.
No
adthrows
the
first
t.
a
dish,
all
hurlHOUSEWARES
29.
Presiding over the me~ting mission will be chatged.
ink.s being ll)etely in self-deAPJW.., 26-MAY 2
HARDWARES
will be M.rs. Hofstetter, ~.resident ••••• 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
fense: '"Somebody threw one at
"THE WORLD OF
ELECTRIC & PLUMBING
of OLA and head OCE hbrarian.
me fll'st." The wilder evening
SUZIE WONG"
Miss Margaret Steiner, associate
som~titJ1e~ force the participants I
SUPPLIES
MAY 3.9
librarian, will be attending a .
to uae the ''ultimate weapon,"
AUTOMOTIVE
meeting of all head librarians in
whjch h.aa the attributes of long
"THE ABSENT-MINDED
TOTS & GIFTS
PRU GS
th!'! place of Mrs. Hofstetter. Miss
•
range, accuracy and convenience.
PROFESSOR"
Chlzuko Ishima~su, heal@. cata;No, it isn't an ICBM, "but a jet
STATIONERY
loguer, ls attending as a member
of ketchup or mustard fired from
of the OLA membership commitone of the polyethelene contaln- I
DRIVE-IN
COSMETICS
tee. She Will be helping with
' ers which each table is supplied. ,
APRIL 28·30
Friday,
These deadly little globs have
CAMERAS registration
Monmouth, Ore.
Driving down later will be
the added potency of being
"THE MISFITS"
Harvey
& Verna Gurnea,
Mrs. Armour, OCE refm-ence 11mes5y.
24 Hour Service On Films
-ANDOwners
brarian.
She
will
be
accompanied
In
spite
of
anoearances,
how"CAPTAIN'S TABLE"
S&H GREEN !:TAMPS
SK 7-1403
by librarians from the state ]1.
ever, it is unlikely that a cut· 153 E. Main
brazy in Salem.
throat arms race will develop.
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A VARIETY OF NEW STYLES

AND COLORS IN

MEN'S SUMMER SHIRTS AT
RANDALLS' TOGGERY
Monmouth, Oregon
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GRAND OPENING
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DINING OUT?

20% OFF ON ALL LP's

THE PLANTATION

Open House Saturday, April 29

FOR WONDERFUL DINNERS

AT

DANCE WITH
Live Music: Every Friday and Saturday
402 Main - Dallas
Phone MA 3.4350

i THE RECORD SHOP
t
Join Th• Record Club - See Allan DeVoe, SPO 519
J ••• ,,,11,,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Night
Open Daily 4:00 P. M. Closed Sundays
MA 3-9128
City Limits, Dallas Salem-Dallas Highway
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Rankin Fires

Win Over OTI

Wolves Wipe PU
The QCE track squad was tri.
umpharlt over the Portland U ,
cinder crew here Saturday after·
noon with a score of 77 ·54.
High scorer of the meet was
the Wolves' Doug Cutsforth, who
raced over the muddy track to :
victories in the 100. yard dash ·1
and 220.yard low hurdles. Cuts·
The Wolve's tennis team snan·
forth also garnered. a runners I aged to keep their undefeated
spot in the 120.yard high hu~dJes. string going, but missed win
Roy Petersol), a double wmner , umber five when they tied
fo.r the spike sq':1ad, captured i ~ith Willamette's Bearcats, 3·3.
tnwnphs m the discus and the
This tie, Qtilte a rarity in ten·
120.yard high hurdles.
nis, came to pass when the final
Toby Wolf and Joe Damiano lmatch of the day was called be·
also tallied points for the cause of darkness. The Wolve's
W()lves. Toby grabbed second Eddie McMahon and Lanny Ni·
spots in thw pole vault and shot· i vens were tied With their op.
put and managed thirds in the j ponents at one set each when
broad jump and 220. Jo~ won the l darkn'ess prevailed.
88~ and speeded _to second in the I On th brighter side, Art Ellis
mile and two-mile.
played superb tennis in his
Distance Stalwart Ralph Kil- ,singles win over Dale Paniel, as
liam,
another
high
scor~r, did Lanqy Nivens in overcoming
brought victory~ in .the tW?·mile his opponent.
and collected red ribbons m the
OCE h
ays lost to
.
8. mce
880 and the mile.
. as a 1~
Willamette m Tenms, a tie is
Colin Morse soared to triumph not to be scorned.
in the pole vault an~ was also
Today the · Wolves travel to
able to score second m the low Longview Washington to meet
hurdles and third in the high LCJC wh~re they expect to ex·
jump-which was won by Wolf tend their winning streak.
teammate Bruce Carpenter.
Results: Singles _ Art Ellis
This Saturday !he OCE track (OCE) def. Dale Paniel, 6-2, 6·4;
squad faces SOC m Ashland be· 1 Fred Fogg (W) def. Eddie Mcginning at 1:30.
Mahon, 6-0, 5.1; Lanny Nivens
(OCE) def. Larry Snyder, 6-2,
2-6, 7.5; John Alexander (OCE)
def. Ken Cruden, 6·1, 6-0; Dick
Krueckel (W) def. Arlen King,
8-6, 5.2.
Doubles Dale Paniel-Fred
Fogg (W) def. Art Ellis-John
Immunization shots can be obtained by all gradqating seniors.
Miss Olson invftes all seniors
graduating in June or at the
end of summer-school to come
to the Health Center to review
immunization records and see if
there are any deficiencies that
can be taken care of at this time.
Available will be polio booster
shots, smallpox vaccinations and
tet anus-toxoid boosters.
Those seniors who are student
teaching will be welcome to
come in to the Health Center on
Saturday mornings between 9:00
and 10:00, if they are unable to
come in during the week.

IRacket Men

y•le Bearcats

t

I

I

Graduating Seniors
Should Check
Shot Record

·

I

,
.

Colin Morse clears bar to help Wolves win.
Picture by Roger Edmonds

SPORTS

Oversight
Due to an oversight by the editor, an article appeared in last week's Lamron in which the coach of
OCE's baseball team was severely criticized for his
coaching techniques. The point of oversight was not
the article itself, but the fact that the aut hor was not
identified.

I

Alexander, 6·2, 6-2; Eddie McRecently a life-guard in Tas.
Mahon-Lanny Nivens
(OCE) ,m ania, Australia, wrote Dr. Mc·
tied Larry Snider-Dick Krueckel Arthur asking for further infor.
5.1, 8·10.
mation following his reading of
the article.

McArthur Is Read
Down Under

We will do our utmost to prevent further errors
of this nature, for "if something is worth saying, it is
certainly worth claiming," and if it isn't claimed, it
won't be printed.

In case you find a mistake
in this paper, please consider
it was put there for a purpose.
We publish something for ev.
eryone, and some folks are
always looking for mistrakes.

The December 1960 issue of
the national magazine, 1'Swim·
ming Pool Age," carried an
article by Dr. William D. Mc·
Arthur of OCE.
Entitled ''Spot Light on Safe.
ty," the article concerns itself WHITE SATIN
with administration, and safety
and sanitation areas involved in .
the use and Ol!Ynership pf publiqi
and private pools. Dr. McArthu.i
emphasized the proper instruc.
tion of young swimmers in pool
safety.

OREGON'S OWN

SUG R

Powdered
O..r Brown ....................... .

This Weeks FLOUR
Athlete

Toby Wolf leaps to Victory
in broad jump.
Picture by Roged Edmonds

l·lB. PKG.

ALL PURPOSE

1

Delayed by Nature
Tennis intramurals will be
postponed for another week due
to adverse cond itions of the wea·
ther and the lack of daylight
hours i~ which to play. Those
students interested are urged to
keep an eye on the Lamron for
information as sorn as it is
available.

Golf Tournament
Seeking Entrants

OCCIDENT -

Tennis lntramurals

The OCE baseball team won
The highlight of the 3rd and
it's first game of the season last last game was a smashing 340
Saturday when the Wolves split foot drive over the left field wall
·a double-header with the OTI by outfielder Bob Marr. The two.
Owls. The Saturday win was one run homer was the first grand.
of .a 3-game series played dur. slam for the Wolves this season.
ing the weekend in near zero
Friday
weather at Klamath Falls. The Ore. College ....200 010 3--6 10 3
Wolves may see more cold wea. Oregon Tech ....022 001 2-7 9 1
ther when they travel to 'EOC
Saturday
this weekend to meet the OCE ....... _ .........210 000 00-3 5 3
Mountaineers in another triple· OTI ....................()()1 002 01-4 7 2
series.
OCE ....._., ..... ,.......202 001 ~ 9 3
The Friday night game, play: OTI .. ,......... .. ....000 020 0-2 5 3
ed under the lights, was lost ~
a score of 4.3, Don Pillar and
Lee Land both were in.1ured dur·
ing the game. Geprge Spees was
the losing pitcher.
In Saturday's double-header,
There's still time to sign up
Steve Rankin held the Owls to and enter the intramural golf
five hits and won the game. 1 playoff which will be held next
Despite Clancy Williams' effort month. This particular intra.mi.tr.
to win his game, the Owls man- al will be a one day affair. The
aged to squeese in one run to pl,lyoff will be held at Oak Knoll
defeat OCE in the last innirig.
go)f course where clubs may be
Jim Lu~e got an outstan(Jing rented for $.50, the only other
8 hits for 12 trie~ to lead the charge is a $1.00 green fee.
Wolves in hitting. Luke was
Awards will be made to the
followed by Senior Ray Derrah low scoring man and woman
and pitcher.outfie1der George medalist. If you are interested
Spees who had 3-7 and 3·10 res. sign up now on the ·bulletin
pectively.
board in the P. E. building.
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LIBBY'S FROZEN

This weeks athlete is sopho.
more Toby Wolf. The aptly nam·
ed Toby, a new addition to the
OCE track team has consistently
logged a goodly number of
points in meets this year. He is
an all.around performer, com•
peting in the broad jump, pole ARDEN'S - ASSORTED FLAVORS - FROZEN DESSERT
vault, 100 yd dash, 220. 440 and
just about anything else that
needs doing.
1
12 GAL
Toby graduated 'from Wood·
burn High School in 1959 where
he lettered in football, basket.
ball and track. While at Woodburn Toby set a school record SUN VALLEY
for the broad jump at 21' even,
his senior year. He competed in
the State track meet two years,
10-0z. PKG.
copping a 3rd place in the broad
jump his senior year.
You can look for Wolf to keep
on racking up points for the
..,,...,,,R.,,,IP
=E--------------------.....;.------Wolves track team this and,. (we U. S. NO. 1 GOL EN
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WATCH

~

REPAIR
Also Complete Lines
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
We Give S&H Green Stamps

B

C

LBS.

FRESH BONELESS

PORK RO ST

LB 4

KENT' S JEWELERS
234 Main. Independence

SEE US ABOUT YOUR

WE GIVE AND
REDEEM
THRIFTY GREEN
STAMPS

.Mt-m-.~p~
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~
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PRICES EFFECTIVE .
Thurs.. Fri., Sa t.,
April 27, 28, 29

POWELL
AND

DICKINSON
105 E. Main St.
Ph. SK 7-1541

Who Dun It?
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We Reserve

The Right To limit
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meet your friends at

~
1
4
SUPER MARKETS
-the friendliest stores
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